Nearly all animals studied to date sleep. It is widely accepted that sleep is critical for survival, yet the function of sleep remains unclear. Mexican cavefish have adapted in several ways for life in caves, but they have also evolved to sleep less than surface-dwelling fish. These fish are being used by scientists to investigate how sleep is regulated in response to an animal's environment. This article describes various experiments that can be conducted using cavefish to study sleep, and why these experiments might be useful to humans. The results of these experiments suggest that di erences in sleep are influenced by a substance called hypocretin. Experiments, such as these help researchers to better understand how sleep has evolved over time and how to develop treatments for people su ering from sleep disorders.
INTRODUCTION
Sleep is a nearly universal behavior that has been defined in animals ranging from jellyfish to humans. Scientists regularly use animal models, like fruit flies, zebrafish, and mice, along with sophisticated tools to alter genes, to study how the brain regulates sleep. These studies have found the genes and neurons (nerve cells) that control sleep are similar in all types of animals, suggesting that sleep has an ancient function that is critical for survival. Despite these findings, the function of sleep remains poorly understood. A central question for scientists is understanding how sleep evolves in di erent environments, and why some species, like elephants, only need a few hours of sleep each day while others, like armadillos, sleep most of the day [ ].
Questions of evolution can often be addressed by identifying animals that have big di erences from other animals, like those that need excessive or reduced amounts of sleep, and investigating the genes that play a role in these di erences. Simple animals, like small fish, are often used in research on behavior, because their small size makes these experiments easier. The Mexican cavefish (scientific name Astyanax mexicanus) is especially useful for studying the
ASTYANAX MEXICANUS
A fresh-water fish found in the rivers of Mexico and southern Texas. Blind populations of these fish are found in limestone caves in northeast Mexico. evolution of behavior, because di erent populations of these fish have dramatic behavioral di erences, from river-dwelling surface fish of the same species. These fish exist as at least eyeless populations that live in caves and as eyed surface fish that live in the rivers of Mexico and Southern Texas (Figure ) [ ]. The cave-dwelling populations are probably surface fish that became trapped in the caves, resulting in eventual changes to their appearance and behavior. Despite being from completely di erent caves, the cave-dwelling populations evolved many of the same characteristics. Some of these characteristics are due to di erences in brain structure and activity that have evolved to help the cavefish better cope with the cave environment. One interesting di erence between the cave-and surface-dwelling populations of Mexican cavefish is in the amount of sleep each population gets. Cave-dwelling fish sleep significantly less than surface fish [ ]. Because the populations are all the same species, they share many of the same genes, which makes it easier for scientists to identify the specific genes that cause the di erences between the two populations. In this article, we will discuss how caveand surface-dwelling populations are used to study the evolution of sleep and why this research may shed light on the genes that control our own sleep habits.
LIFE IN A CAVE
There are some obvious di erences between the rivers and caves inhabited by the di erent populations of A. mexicanus. Perhaps the most obvious is the lack of light in the caves, which are hidden from sunlight. The constant temperature in caves and the lack of sunlight prevents plant growth, which would normally form the bottom of the food chain. The two major sources of nutrition within the caves are probably bat droppings and nutrients that are swept into the caves during seasonal flooding [ ].
The lack of light has another significant e ect on cave inhabitants: eyes are not particularly useful. We believe that, when fish were first trapped in caves, those with smaller eyes were more likely to survive and produce o spring because smaller eyes helped them to save energy. After many generations, survival of fish with smaller eyes eventually resulted in fish that completely lack functional eyes [ ]. Mexican cavefish and other organisms that lost their eyes this way rely on their other senses instead, like smell, taste, or sensing waterflow. Scientists wonder whether eye loss, and the changes in other senses that accompany eye loss, influence the amount of sleep cave-dwelling fish need.
WHY DO CAVE-DWELLING FISH SLEEP LESS?
Lab experiments have shown that surface fish sleep about h per day, while cave-dwelling fish sleep < h per day (Figure ) [ ]. Why did cave-dwelling fish evolve to spend less time sleeping? One possibility is that cave-dwelling fish have evolved to sleep less as a way of dealing with nutrient limitation. As we discussed above, in caves, there are no plants for the fish to eat and nutrients may not always be readily available. Sleeping less allows the fish more time to search for food. Cave-dwelling fish will also sleep more when their lateral line, a major
LATERAL LINE
An organ used by fish to sense their environment. The lateral line is made up of collections of hair cells. When water pressure around the fish changes, the moving water causes these hair cells to move and send a signal to the fish's brain. The fish can use this information to get a sense of its surroundings. sensory organ that detects prey, is made non-functional [ ]. The lateral line consists of hair-like structures connected to neurons that detect vibrations or flow in water (similar to pressure receptors in human skin) and transmit this information to the brain. Because the lateral line is believed to be the major sense used by cave-dwelling fish to find food, this supports the idea that nutrient availability has played a part in the evolution of this di erence in sleep.
Our ability to prove or disprove this hypothesis is limited by our lack of complete understanding of the fish's natural environment. In the lab, fish are raised under constant, controlled conditions that are very di erent from the conditions of a river or cave. In the lab, fish are kept in standard fish tanks with light provided for h each day. While keeping both types of fish in the same conditions is essential for experiments comparing surface-and cave-dwelling fish, this procedure may not reflect the animal's natural environment. For this reason, scientists are organizing expeditions into the caves to gather data on how things like temperature and nutrient levels vary over time. These experiments are di cult, because the caves are isolated and often di cult to access. Further, measuring sleep behavior in the wild is especially challenging. In a recent expedition, we collected water samples from several caves and will compare the DNA in the water, which will tell us about the animals and plants that live in each cave. Using information taken from cave expeditions, scientists will be able to better understand the significance of lab findings and design new experiments to test the e ects of specific environmental factors, like food availability or temperature, on the evolution of di erent sleep patterns in surface-vs. cave-dwelling fish.
WHAT KIND OF TECHNIQUES CAN WE USE TO STUDY SLEEP IN CAVEFISH?
Scientists often identify di erences in brain function using sophisticated ways of looking at the brain. One way is by using fluorescence, prevents sleep. We found that cave-dwelling fish brains have more neurons that produce this peptide than surface-dwelling fish brains (Figure ) [ ]. These findings suggest that hypocretin may have evolved to reduce sleep in cave-dwelling fish.
FLUORESCENCE
Because cave-dwelling and surface-dwelling fish are so similar, comparing their genomes (all of their genes) is a powerful way to GENOME All of the genes and genetic material within an organism.
identify genes that might be controlling di erent behaviors, like sleep. Once a gene of interest has been identified, scientists can use special techniques to delete, modify, or insert genes into fish embryos, to create genetically modified animals [ ]! For example, these techniques have been used to reduce hypocretin in the brains of cave-dwelling fish, which resulted in increased sleep [ ]. Doing the same experiment in surface-dwelling fish, however, had no e ect. These data strengthen the possibility that hypocretin is involved in the di erence in sleep between cave-and surface-dwelling fish.
Scientists can also breed cave-dwelling fish with surface-dwelling fish, to create hybrid fish that are interesting to study. to sleep. That gene could then be studied in more detail to investigate how it influences sleep.
Another powerful technique to study sleep in cavefish is drug screening. Fish are bathed in di erent drugs, to try to find drugs that can make cave-dwelling fish sleep more.
Together, these techniques for studying sleep in cavefish can help us to understand why cave-dwelling fish sleep less than surface-dwelling fish. While we have learned a lot about the sleep di erences between these two types of fish, there is still a lot of work to be done!
WHAT CAN CAVEFISH DO FOR US?
There is significant variation in sleep across the animal kingdom. For example, elephants only sleep -h per day, while brown bats sleep about h per day. Even among humans there is variation in sleep, with some people getting < h and others getting more than h. Despite this variation, regulators of sleep are the same in di erent kinds of organisms, including people and cavefish. Hypocretin, for example, has been associated with human sleeping disorders. For this reason, understanding how sleep is regulated in cavefish can help scientists understand how sleep is regulated in humans. Animals like cavefish can help us understand not only why there is so much variation in sleep among people, but also the mechanisms behind various sleep disorders. Further, cavefish could be used to screen for drugs to test whether those drugs might work for sleep disorders in people. . doi: . /frym. .
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